
Dear members and friends of Cascade Christian Church,
The impact of the mass shooting on February 13 at Michigan State University has broken our hearts.
The loss of three beautiful lives and the severe injuries to five other students has been hard on our
entire state. Yet, even in this tragedy, we have seen the great, great love of God at work. When I
watched the MSU/U of M basketball game Saturday night the outpouring of support from the Wolverines
was amazing. The rivalry will always be there as it makes for more interesting ball games, but the sense
of family, of unity, of community, gives me hope. 

With all of divisions and differences we are still one people, God’s people. Cascade Christian Church
has a long history of welcoming everyone to the house of God and welcoming all believers to the Lord’s
Table. I feel that more than ever, we need to extend a hand of friendship and welcome as we seek to be
a movement for wholeness in a fragmented world. I welcome your ideas on how we can do that, and
want to highlight two of our ministries that are already in place to bring healing and wholeness.

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR
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College Box Ministry
For over 10 years now the parents, friends, and grandparents of our college student meet six times
a school year to pack college care packages that are sent to over 30 college students across the
United States. The boxes contain healthy snacks, devotional materials, a letter from a church
member, some junk food, treats, and office supplies. This has been a wonderful way to let our
students know they are loved and remembered, and it has been a means of bonding as parents
and grandparents of students. Before the boxes are mailed out, the group that has packed the
boxes lays hands on the boxes and prays over them. These were the boxes we lifted to God at the
end of our worship services on February 19.

If you would like to help with the last boxes of this school year, please be in touch with Marsha
Steensma and Michael Dirksen who coordinate this ministry. We are so grateful for their leadership.

Pine Rest Christian Counseling
Cascade Christian Church has a partnership with Pine Rest for mental health counseling. This is
confidential counseling, the church will not know who avails themselves of this service, your
privacy is protected. The church pays a flat fee each year that allows every member of the church
to get three free counseling sessions (in-person or online). All that you have to do is call Pine Rest
at 616/455-6210 or 800/442-0809, tell them you are part of Cascade Christian CAP (Church
Assistance Program) and the counseling is provided for you. There is also free legal, financial, and
elder care assistance through our partnership.

1.

2.

We know that stress, depression, anxiety, and exhaustion are part of the lives of many, and many of us
neglect our mental health. Please share this information with our church community so all who need
mental health assistance receive it.



Men's Bible Study | 6:30am (Coffee House)
Wednesday Jubilee | 4:30-6:00pm
No Wednesday Adult Bible Study
Boy Scouts | 7:00pm
Alcoholics Anonymous | 8:00pm

WEDNESDAY | 3/1

Grief Share | 10:00am (Coffee House)
Gospel of John Study | 10:30am (Rm. 112)
Senior Exercise Class | 1:00pm
Cub Scouts | 6:00pm
Al-Anon | 8:00pm

THURSDAY | 3/2

Women's Bible Study | 9:00am (Rm. 112)
Senior Exercise Class | 1:00pm

TUESDAY | 2/28

Church Office Closed
Jesus Laughing Talk Group | 7:30am (Coffee House)

FRIDAY | 3/3

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

MONDAY | 2/27 Soul Warmers | 2:00-4:00pm
Alcoholics Anonymous | 8:00pm

SUNDAY | 2/26 Dayspring Chorale Singing at Both Services | 9:30am & 11:00am
Pre-K-5th Sunday School | 9:30am
Middle & High School Sunday School | 11:00am
Alcoholics Anonymous | 7:00 pm
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FINANCIAL GIVING
for the week ending

on 2/19/2023:
Budgeted: $10,652
Given: $15,080.85

SUNDAY WORSHIP
ATTENDANCE:
In-Person: 162

Website: 51 Households

GENERAL NEWS
DAYSPRING CHORALE SINGING THIS SUNDAY
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26 | 9:30am & 11:00am
Cascade Christian is pleased to announce that Dayspring Chorale of NorthPointe Christian Schools will
be singing at both worship services this Sunday. This choral group of high school students has brought
our congregation so much joy over the last few years. Please plan to join us, and if you wish, bring
offering money to help with their annual mission trip to either Alaska or Haiti.

Please contact me if there are needs the church can help you with. We are in this life together, and we
serve a loving Savior who is with us every step of the way.

God be with you and keep the faith,
Jill

FRIDAY | 2/24 Middle School Madness | 7:00-9:00pm (High School Room)
Game Night | 7:00pm (Chapel Basement)

SATURDAY | 2/25 Youth Group Can Drive | 12:00-4:00pm
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ATTENDANCE
for the week

ending on 02.19.23:
 

Women's Study: 10
Wed. Night Study: 13

Grief Share: 8

WEEK OF COMPASSION LENTEN OFFERINGS
During the season of Lent (the 40 days before Easter) Cascade Christian
Church urges all of our friends and members to live a little more
sacrificially so you can do something more for those in need. Week of
Compassion is our Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) disaster and
poverty fund. When there are hurricanes, fires, flooding, tornados
anywhere in the United States, Week of Compassion works with the local
agencies to bring help and relief with very minimal administrative costs.

Your Week of Compassion dollars also go abroad to aid people in Ukraine, Syria, and Turkey due to the
loss of life from the massive earthquakes and the war. Our first Week of Compassion offering is taken
on Ash Wednesday, February 22, and we live sacrificially to give the rest of our offering on Maundy
Thursday, April 6, or Easter Sunday, April 9. 

LENT BIBLE STUDY
STARTING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 | 6:30pm
Our theme for the season of Lent is Amazing Grace, honoring the 250th anniversary of the writing of the
hymn “Amazing Grace.” We will tie the words of this beloved hymn to our lives today as Disciples of
Christ, looking at the lives of those in the Bible who experienced the amazing grace of God. We were
once lost in sin, but now we are found in Jesus, and we can see his love at work in us through His death
and resurrection. All are welcome to join this 5-week study.

JANUARY BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

Finances: CCC had a solid month in January with generous giving. Jill stated that giving is an
affirmation that the church is going in the right direction. Also, for the first time in a long while, CDC's
net income was positive last month.
Pastor Search Team: They are committed to maintaining communication with the Board and
congregation regarding where the team is in the search process. Currently they are on target with
the master plan. Last week they reviewed the congregational survey findings and will provide a
summary soon. Will meet next week to finalize the congregational profile which will be given to the
DOC to use in the recruitment process.
SAMO: Kicking off the Week of Compassion campaign on Ash Wednesday, 2/22/23. Week of
Compassion responds to events, like the earthquake in Turkey and Syria, through partners in those
areas. 
Child Care Center: The Administration Ministry has recommended contracting Child Care Biz Help
to evaluate and assess the Child Care Program and the Board approved. They will analyze the
current state of the CDC and identify steps to get us to where we want to be. We are all looking
forward to working with them and learning what we could do to improve our program. The owner will
do a site visit on 2/27-2/28.
Nominating Committee: Plan to have a slate of nominees ready by the March Board meeting.
General Assembly: The Board approved Jill’s proposal to send 5 or 6 people to the General
Assembly meeting this July in Louisville, Kentucky.

The Church Board met via Zoom on February 16th. We had one guest (see below) and one
congregational member present. Here is a summary of what we discussed last Thursday:
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YOUTH MINISTRY
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Special Guest: Jennie Churchman, pastor of our sister church, Eureka Christian Church. This
partnership is a pilot with our two congregations. Jennie spoke about Eureka, a small, close
community of 5,000 people. Their church was founded in 1832 by the same people who founded
their town and Eureka College (DOC). Future plans include: 

Praying for one another’s church; sharing prayer concerns and challenges; sharing stories;
creating a sense of family.
Sharing in some ministry (Rippling Hope); attending retreats; pulpit exchange; road trip to
visit each other.

Our next Board meeting will be March 16th at 6:00 p.m. on Zoom. All are welcome to join us! Just
contact the church office if you want the Zoom link.

Terri Wing, Church Board Secretary

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

WEDNESDAY JUBILEE
WEDNESDAYS | 4:30pm-6:00pm
Throughout Lent, we are diving into how amazing God’s grace is: it finds
us, relieves our fears, gives us hope & strength, uplifts all of creation,
and even overcomes death. Join us in the Elementary Room from 4:30 –
6:00 every Wednesday! And don’t forget – coming to Wednesday
Jubilee (& bringing a friend and a Bible) is a fantastic way to earn points
for the Sonshine Store!

SONSHINE STORE
Throughout the season of Lent, children can earn points by reciting Bible verses, performing acts of
kindness, attending church, doing a Lent devotional, filling a donation box with coins, and more. After
completing a challenge, children can report their points to their teacher at Sunday School or Wednesday
Jubilee to track their progress and see how many points they've earned. On Easter, children can then
redeem all their points for exciting prizes at the Sonshine Store, a fun and interactive way to celebrate
the end of Lent!

ATTENDANCE
for the week

ending on 02.19.23:
 

Elementary S.S.: 5
Youth S.S.: 6

Wednesday Jubilee: 6
Wednesday Youth: 10

CROCK POT COOK-OFF
SUNDAY, MARCH 19 | 12:00-2:00pm
Mark your calendars! Our annual Crock Pot Cook-Off is on March 19 from 12:00-2:00pm in Centennial
Hall, so get ready to show off your culinary skills! This year, we're expanding the event to include all
types of slow-cooked dishes, and we encourage you to get creative not only with your recipes but also
with the names of your dishes. There will be prizes for the best-tasting dish as well as the most
creatively named dish. Share your most delicious and inventive creations with the congregation and
savor the warmth and comfort of the various dishes on display. Don't miss this chance to showcase your
culinary talents, share some delicious food with your fellow church members, and win some fantastic
prizes! Click here or contact the church office to sign up to bring a dish. 

https://tinyurl.com/CCCCookOff
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02.19.23 SERMON: WISDOM IS A TREASURE
Friends, here we are again. Rocked by tragedy. Grieved by the loss of three beautiful lives. Here we are
again, but this time it is closer to home. Some of you were there, and had to let your family know that you
were sheltering in place. Some of you had a long night texting to see if your child or grandchild was safe.
Friends, here we are again, and here we are before God. God is here. Early Tuesday morning I wrote a
prayer, a lament to God. I have shared it with our college box ministry, and now with you. I would like to begin
my sermon by sharing it with you. Will you pray with me? 

Dear God, 
How can it be that there are three fewer Spartans today? How can it be that three Michigan State students
who went to class yesterday were murdered last night? Our hearts lament, and we cry out to You. We need
You. Where do we turn but to You? We need You to be with the families of the dead, we need You to be with
the five students in critical care. We need You to be with every student, faculty member, and employee of
MSU as they process the fear and horror of what they just went through.

We thank You that our MSU students are safe. We thank You for Jeremy James, Joe Robertson, Gabi
Sleeman, Matthew Weber, Ana Gehl, Cristina Gardner, Annalyn Bagin, Logan Wood, Ryan Snyder, and Matt
Willemin. Help them and their families as they absorb the trauma of what they went through as they hid in
bathrooms, barricaded themselves in basements, and texted those they love. Thank You for all of the police
from multiple areas who responded so quickly to protect students, thank You for the medical teams at
Sparrow Hospital as they work to save lives, thank You for hospital chaplains who are ministering to families,
for campus ministers and counselors who will be there for the community. Thank You for those who will face
the grim work of cleaning blood stained buildings and replacing classroom windows that were broken out as
escape routes. We thank You for the bonds of friendship as students support one another. We thank You that
this terrible night was no worse

Lord, we need You. We can’t seem to unite in very many ways these days. Our divisions are many, and it is
hard to bend our wills, give up our pride, and reach out to those with whom we don’t agree. We can’t seem to
unite, except in grief. May we join hands in prayer, and then find the fortitude and courage to look within and
do what it right to save our kids. Help us to know what that is, show us how to help our children who have had
years of trauma, learning from kindergarten on what “run, hide, and fight” means. We grieve today, Lord, and
we need You. Oh God, show us the way. We ask this in our brokenness, in the name of the One who makes
us whole, Amen.

If ever there was a time to seek the wisdom of God, this is the moment, this is the day. We started 2023
looking at being rooted as Disciples of Christ, and we need those roots. We need to grow deep, we need to
live strong, and we need to be rooted in God’s wisdom. We know God holds the keys to wisdom, and we are
so transparent to God. God sees every one of our sins and weaknesses, and still says, come, receive
wisdom, grow, be strong. Wisdom comes from life experience, from making mistakes and then not repeating
them, but pure wisdom, the kind of wisdom that gives us abundant life, full life, our very best and real life, is a
gift from God.

Throughout scripture wisdom is described as a treasure. Female pronouns are given to wisdom, and she is
described as something to seek, to find, to desire more than anything else. To have wisdom is to have
stability, wisdom keeps you rooted in God’s truth, it grounds you in seeing who God is and who you are
before God. Wisdom helps you grow to be your best, and wisdom is to be shared within the group, within the
community, within your family, within the church. 
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The true treasure of knowledge and wisdom is Christ Himself. How incredible it is to realize that Jesus Christ
Himself is our treasure and the provider of our wisdom. He is our hope, and the person in whom we place our
faith. Today, we are talking the value of wisdom as a precious treasure. Job made it clear that God holds all
wisdom, and Paul tells us to find wisdom in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Redeemer. In Colossians 2:2-7 Paul
writes about roots and wisdom, treasure, and of finding spiritual fullness in Jesus:
My goal is that they may be encouraged in heart and united in love, so that they may have the full
riches of complete understanding, in order that they may know the mystery of God, namely, Christ, in
whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. I tell you this so that no one may
deceive you by fine-sounding arguments. For though I am absent from you in body, I am present with
you in spirit and delight to see how disciplined you are and how firm your faith in Christ is. So then,
just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live your lives in him, rooted and built up in
him, strengthened in the faith as you were taught, and overflowing with thankfulness.

There are three results when we seek wisdom like a priceless treasure. First, in verse 2, Paul states his
desire is to see people encouraged in heart and united in love. Oh friends, we need this. We need to be
together; we need one another, we need to be bonded together in the love of Jesus Christ. Many of you are
knitters – you know how the many stitches unite the yarn to become afghan or hat. The language Paul uses
here is to knit us together, to make us one. 

As I said in my prayer, many things divide us. Grief unites us, and so does Jesus. We don’t have to agree on
everything, but as Pastor Corky used to say, we just need to keep the main thing the main thing. Paul helps
us understand how our lives are meant to be intertwined. When it comes to finding wisdom in Jesus Christ,
often God will include others in our story to share wisdom with us. This is meant to display the wonderful
power of being involved in community. 

A second result of seeking wisdom like a treasure is that we gain an understanding of the mystery of God in
Jesus. So not only are our lives to be intertwined, but together we get to experience the mystery of God’s
grace – that God sent Jesus to show us the way. It is a mystery to us in the sense that it is hard to fathom
that an eternal, all powerful, Creator of the universe, would send his Son to die in our place. From that great
love that is beyond our compression, we get the third blessings of wisdom – we get rooted, we grow in a
strengthened faith, we get grateful hearts, making it so we can grow deep and live strong.
 
Paul shows us the blessings of God’s wisdom. Why do we accept other things as wisdom? We trade the
counterfeit wisdom of the world for the eternally valuable wisdom of God. The events of this week ought to
make us think, are we walking with Jesus? Have we really received Him, or are we accepting a substitute? I
fear we over value human wisdom and opinions and not the life giving, eternally valuable wisdom of God.
Friends, be careful. We have been accepting counterfeit wisdom since Satan whispered to Eve to eat of the
forbidden tree of the knowledge of good and evil. We have been accepting counterfeit wisdom since Adam
and Eve’s son Cain killed his brother Abel out of jealousy and comparison. It is our nature to accept the fool’s
gold when God’s riches are before us, and are ours for the asking.

Proverbs is one of the books of wisdom in scripture, written a thousand years before the birth of Christ. The
wisdom we read in this book shows us the value of seeking, finding, and using the wisdom of God. Proverbs
4:5-10 says: Get wisdom, get understanding; do not forget my words or turn away from them. Do not
forsake wisdom, and she will protect you; love her, and she will watch over you. The beginning of

02.19.23 SERMON CONTINUED
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wisdom is this: Get wisdom. Though it cost all you have, get understanding. Cherish her, and she will
exalt you; embrace her, and she will honor you. She will give you a garland to grace your head and
present you with a glorious crown. Listen, my son, accept what I say, and the years of your life will be
many. From ancient times we are told get wisdom and understanding, it will protect you, and it can cost you
all you have. Remember the story of the rich young man who couldn’t give up what he had to follow Jesus?
Wisdom is better than wealth – cherish or appreciate wisdom and you’ll live a higher, exalted life, embrace
wisdom and you’ll be a person of honor, wisdom is like a crown, wear it well and the years of your life will be
blessed. 

Jesus shows us the path to wisdom in his sermon on the Mount – in Matthew 6:33 Jesus says: But seek
first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well. Seek God’s
Kingdom, and then what you need will be yours. Jesus speaks of how God provides – he feeds the birds of
the air, and he dresses the flowers of the field- how much more will he do for you as His son and His
daughter. Seek the Kingdom of God and you’ll be provided with food and clothes, but also wisdom, wisdom to
worry less, to love more, to walk with Jesus. We can find encouragement, knowing Christ’s Kingdom is where
the treasure of wisdom can be found. Many things in our world offer us discouragement, scroll through your
news feed, do you read much good news? The people of the Bible were no different than us. Paul was writing
to a group of individuals who lived in a broken world with broken people, and because of this, evil was
everywhere. Christ offers us encouragement, telling us that all that we need will be provided when we seek
God’s Kingdom. 

Jesus also speaks to us of the foolishness of accepting anything less than wisdom and God’s Kingdom in
Matthew 6:19-21 “Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moths and vermin destroy,
and where thieves break in and steal. But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where moths
and vermin do not destroy, and where thieves do not break in and steal. For where your treasure is,
there your heart will be also. Where is your heart right now? This week we celebrated Valentine’s day, a
day of love, and this week we grieve with hearts broken. What is your treasure, where is your heart?

Jesus tells a story of the hidden treasure which goes like this; “The kingdom of heaven is like treasure
hidden in a field. When a man found it, he hid it again, and then in his joy went and sold all he had
and bought that field. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant looking for fine pearls. When
he found one of great value, he went away and sold everything he had and bought it.”  (Matthew 13:44-
46) What is your pearl of great price, where is your treasure field? The point is, when the man found the
treasure, and when the man found the pearl, they were willing to sell everything in order to have the treasure
in his possession, forever. The Kingdom of God is the pearl, the treasure, and wisdom is the pathway to get
there. This is a powerful picture of the value of the kingdom – to be willing to trade everything in order to have
it. Can we follow these examples – and seek what matters – the Kingdom of God? It can be hard to do.

So like the movie we watched, we confess that here we are again – recognizing again how we’re not seeking
the Kingdom – here we are wasting hours chasing worthless wisdom, here we are trying to figure out what
will make us rich, or wasting time as we try to make people respect us, we waste time in worry, we waste time
in anger, we waste resources, we waste emotions by focusing on the negative. And of course we do. We live
in a cruel world where students are shot, where earthquakes kill tens of thousands, where we can’t trust our
neighbors, where we react rather than respond, where we shut ourselves off rather than knit our lives
together. 

02.19.23 SERMON CONTINUED
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We ask, what is God’s plan? Is there a plan? How could God let these things happen? Why, God? Jesus
Himself asked “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” God, what’s going on? God, what is your
plan? The plan, friends, always has been and is Jesus. Jesus. Going back to our passage in Colossians we
remember God’s mysterious plan is actually Christ Jesus himself. In his 2nd letter to the Corinthians Paul
says, “all the promises of God find their Yes in him (Christ). That is why it is through him that we utter
our Amen to God for his glory.” (2 Corinthians 1:20)

The plan, the answer, the hope, the Kingdom, the wisdom, the difference, the way is Jesus. Jesus.. Jesus! All
the promises of God find their YES! in Christ. All wisdom and knowledge find their home in the Messiah. All
the earthly treasure you could amass during one lifetime will never compare to the treasure you have in
Christ. And this begs the question, “Do you have Him?” That’s a question only you can answer, and maybe
you need some time with God to find that answer. It’s an important question.

In this time of such chaos, such grief, such upheaval, such pain, the answer is Jesus, the Christ, the son of
the Living God. By His sacrifice, by his blood, by His humility, by his loving kindness, we get all we need –
wisdom to live this life, the promise of an eternal life, grace for the day, hope for tomorrow, blessings all
around and 10,000 reason more to take your stand and live with Him and for Him.

Friends, blood was shed at MSU Monday night. Don’t let the deaths of Arielle Anderson, Brian Fraser, and
Alexandria Verner be forgotten. Pray for their families, and honor their lives by living your best life, a life of
wisdom, a life of compassion, a life of love and light, right now. We will not let the darkness win because we
know the Light. 

Be rooted friends, rooted in Jesus so you can grow deep and live strong. Embrace this community of
believers around you and let’s throw wide open our doors, hearts, and minds that all people might have an
opportunity to know Christ, communion and community. The key to a strong knit community, a strong life, and
deep roots is love. The world needs you – needs the light, love, and hope you bring. This bruised and broken
world can find Jesus through you. May we be a movement for wholeness in this fragmented world – as we
remember what Jesus commands in John 13:34-35 “A new command I give you: Love one another. As I
have loved you, so you must love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples if
you love one another.” 

Keep the faith and Go Green.
Amen and amen.

02.19.23 SERMON CONTINUED


